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agnatus – one who shares a common paterfamilias (or did, when the pater was alive).
Corpus Iuris Civiles – modern name given collectively to Justinian’s Digest, Code, Institutes, and Novels.
damnum iniuria datum – delict founded on the Lex Aquilia.
delict – civil wrong.
Digest – a compilation of excerpts from the works of classical jurists, commissioned by the Emperor
Justinian in the 6th Century.
Edict – a series of statements of policy issued yearly by the Praetor, setting out how the Praetor intended to
exercise his powers to grant remedies during his coming year in office.
formula – a brief statement, composed by the Praetor and passed to the iudex, describing the conditions
under which the iudex should condemn or absolve the defendant at trial.
formulary system – a system of civil procedure in place from around 150 BC to around the 4th Century AD.
furtum – delict akin to theft.
iniuria – delict addressing insult and contumelious disregard for another.
Institutes – teaching tool i.e. an introductory law textbook for students in Ancient Rome. Gaius prepared
his Institutes, as did Justinian.
iudex – judge in a civil trial.
lex – statute (law), plural leges.
Lex Aquilia – law of the 3rd Century BC establishing liability for certain wrongful damage to property.
mancipatio – formal procedure for transferring ownership of res mancipi.
manumissio – formal release of slave from servitude.
noxal liability – the liability for wrongdoing that attaches to a slave and is actionable against the slave’s
master.
paterfamilias – head of Roman family (usually the oldest living male).
peculium – property that, in law, is owned by a master or paterfamilias but by custom is controlled to some
degree by a slave or son-in-power.
potestas – the authority and power a paterfamilias had over his children-in-power.
Praetor – highest judicial magistrate who was responsible for administration of civil law.
res mancipi – a particular class of property comprising slaves, beasts of draught or burden, land in Italy,
and rustic praedial servitude.

Example formula
[nominatio]

Let Titus be the judge.

[intentio]

If it appears that that Numerius should pay Julian 100 denarii then,

[exceptio]

if there is no agreement between Julian & Numerius that the sum not be sued for,

[condemnatio]

you, iudex, condemn Numerius to Julian for 100 denarii, otherwise absolve him.

Chapter I of the Lex Aquilia
D.9.2.2.pr states:
Gaius, Provincial Edict, book 7: If anyone kills unlawfully a slave or servant-girl belonging to someone
else or a four-footed beast of the class of cattle, let him be condemned to pay the owner the highest
value that the property had attained in the preceding year.

EXCERPT FROM JUSTINIAN’S DIGEST
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